
Norwalk Gamer Symphony Orchestra 
Minutes for the General Meeting of Wednesday, January 18th, 2023 

Meeting called to order at 8:06 P.M. by Bryan. 

Lexi motions to accept the minutes as read, Mike seconds. 

Committee Reports


None.


Old Business


1.) Simsbury Concert Opportunity - Sam introduces motion, Lexi seconds. 
	 a.) We are probably pushing this date out to June, because of conflicts in the library’s 
schedule in April and May.

	 b.) Ben wants to get information to Chris, the organizer at the Simsbury Library, soon!

	 	 i.) It will be better for promotion of the event if we can advertise it long in 
advance of the event.

	 	 ii.) It will be better for organization of the event on our Stage Committee’s end if 
we know long in advance that it’s happening.

Sam moves to close the floor, Lexi seconds. 

New Business


1.) Additional concert opportunities - Sam introduces motion, Lexi seconds. 
	 a.) More possible concerts are on the horizon.

	 	 i.) The music committee would like to perform our current repertoire in mid-
March, because we feel like we’re ready to play it.

	 	 ii.) The music committee would like to do another concert towards the end of 
April with maybe a few pieces changed out from our current setlist.

	 	 iii.) We will be performing a couple pieces at the Bryce Memorial Service on May 
20th.

	 	 iv.) We are coordinating a concert at the Simsbury library actively, targeting June, 
where hopefully we’ll change out another couple pieces.

	 	 v.) We’re hoping to play at RetroWorld Expo again.

	 b.) Maybe we’ll start with a small library show, then maybe a bigger venue.

	 c.) Bryce was a former member of the NGSO.

	 	 i.) We will send out an e-mail about this SOON.

	 	 ii.) We’ll dedicate some rehearsals primarily to the music for the Memorial 
Service.

Lexi moves to close the floor, Nina seconds. 

2.) State of DLC4 - Ben introduces motion, Lexi seconds. 
	 a.) Most submissions have been collected.

	 b.) We are still waiting on a few people who are going to record on their own.

	 c.) We’ll update the spreadsheet soon, and then reach out to people whose status we 
don’t know.

Lexi moves to close the floor, Nina seconds. 

Lexi moves to adjourn the meeting, Nina seconds. 

Announcements




0.) Next rehearsals are Tuesdays, January 31st and February 7th, 21st, and 28th, at the 
American Legion, New Canaan Historical Society, New Canaan Historical Society, and 
American Legion, respectively. 
1.) Next General Members Meeting is Wednesday, February 15th, 8 P.M. ET over Discord 
Voice Channel.

2.) “Keep practicing!!” - Ben

3.) “Seconded!” - Nick

4.) “Doin’ it.” - Andy


